Introduction
Although many information retrieval systems index and retrieve full documents they seldom index the entire document and its parts independently. Nevertheless in many situations only parts of documents will be relevant to a user's information need. In this article we report from a study of users' preferences with respect to document parts and how these differ for two types of tasks.
XML offers the possibility of indexing and retrieving semantically meaningful document parts (Luk, Leong, Dillon, Chan, Croft & Allan, 2002 ). An essential question is which types of elements in an XML-hierarchy are the most useful for users. In most XML-documents the markup is quite detailed -it is however not likely that users are interested in being presented with very small elements such as, e.g., titles or links. In the context of INEX (the Initiative for the Evaluation of XML retrieval) several authors have studied which element-types users prefer when searching in XML retrieval systems (Pharo & Nordlie, 2005; Kim & Son, 2006; Hammer-Aebi, Christensen, Lund & Larsen, 2006; Larsen, Tombros & Malik, 2006; Ramírez & de Vries, 2006; Pharo, 2008) . In most of these studies a collection of scientific articles in the domain of informatics (IEEE) were used. A notable exception from the INEX-generated studies is the study by Balatsoukas and Demian (2010) on XML-coded documentation. It is reasonable to believe that genre will influence the way users read a document which in turn might influence which element-types are most appropriate for satisfying an information need. A second influencing factor might be the type of work task for which the information is needed (Byström & Järvelin, 1995) , whereas the users' topic knowledge (Marchionini, 1995) could be a third factor.
In this study we have investigated test subjects searching an XML-tagged version of Wikipedia. The data were collected in 2007 for the INEX Interactive Track. The search tasks analyzed in this study were categorized as two different types, information gathering and factfinding. As part of the experiment the test subjects were asked to fill in a questionnaire on, among other things, their knowledge about the topic, but a preliminary analysis of this data set made it impossible to draw any conclusions. The research questions examined in this study thus are: 1) What element types do people use when searching in an XML-version of Wikipedia?
2) How does the task type influence users element-type preferences?
This article is structured as follows: Section 2 presents related studies. In section 3 the experiment setup, the retrieval systems and the relevance scale used in this study are described. Section 4 reports our findings and section 5 contains discussion and conclusions.
Background
The work task is suggested to affect several factors during information retrieval processes, including the type and number of information sources used, the efforts invested by the user and the users' relevance assessments (Pharo, 2004) . Work task can be defined in different ways, Byström and Hansen (2005) , who have examined the work task as a concept in library and information science, point out that work tasks can, on the one hand, be treated as objectively existing independent from the performer and with a clear defined outcome. On the other hand, the work task can be seen as something subjective which is defined by the performer. The authors also present different patterns of categorizing work tasks where one common criterion is the complexity of a task. Byström and Järvelin (1995) categorized work task types according to complexity.
They used five different categories ranging from automatic information processing tasks to genuine decision tasks. Automatic information processing is defined as being completely determinable while for genuine decision tasks neither the search-process nor the information requirements are known in advance. They find that with increasing complexity the need for domain information (known facts and theories within a problem's domain) and problem solving information (information on methods for handling problems) increase. During automatic information processing tasks, however, problem information (information directly solving the problem) is sufficient for solving the tasks, i.e. no additional contextual information are necessary. Kim (2009) examines how different search strategies relate to different task types.
She uses an information search strategy (ISS) scheme, based on the works of Belkin et al. (1993) and Cool and Belkin (2002) , to identify information search strategies.
The task types used are factual task, interpretive task and exploratory task. There seem to be marked differences in search behavior for factual tasks on one side and interpretive and exploratory tasks on the other side. Toms et al. (2007) points at several facets of tasks, including goals, domain, topic, process, structure and outcome, listing common types of goals as "learning, fact-finding or information gathering" (p. 360). They examine the relationship between task type, using the categories above, and -structure (being parallel or hierarchical) and different aspects of query formulation and number of results viewed. Among other things they find significant differences in the number of queries and number of result pages viewed between different task types. Also task structure seems to influence query formulation in various ways. Larsen, Malik and Tombros (2008) They find indications that users found a larger proportion of relevant elements and a smaller proportion of non-relevant elements working on information gathering task whereas for factfinding-tasks the trend showed the opposite. Pharo and Nordlie (2005) used data from INEX Interactive Track 2004, consisting of user interactions with a collection of XML-marked up computer science journals, and examined the effect of element type on relevance judgments. They found that the section was judged as the most relevant element both related to specificity and usefulness. However when a section-element and the article-element of the same document were assessed, the article-element was often assessed more relevant than the section-element. Kim and Son (2006) compared user's interaction with two different XML-based retrieval systems, HYREX and Daffodil (both using the IEEE computer science journals collection). The main difference was that HYREX presented an unstructured result list, which means that different parts of one document could be found in different places in the result list, while Daffodil presented all retrieved parts of one document together. In both systems the section-element was seen and assessed more often than other element types, but in HYREX this tendency was stronger. The section-element also had highest score in relevance judgement in both systems. Larsen et al. (2006) and Pharo (2008) analyzed data from INEX Interactive Track 2005. These studies show that most users first accessed the front matter-element (containing for a large part metadata) when examining a document. This element was also viewed most often. In contrast only a small part of the viewed fm-elements were relevance judged. The authors mention that the reason for this might be that users believe that they will be able to see the whole article by clicking on the title in the result list, but instead are lead to the fm-element. Most of the relevance-assessments were made for section-elements. The test subject in this study performed relevanceassessments of parts of documents more often than they did for the whole documents.
Users preferences of XML-elements
Thus both studies conclude that elements are most useful for users, although whole articles score higher in relevance assessments once they are assessed.
Hammer-Aebi et al. (2006) examined user's interaction with XML-elements in a collection of guide books from Lonely Planet, which provide travel information on a wide range of destinations. They compare how whole articles are relevance-assessed compared to elements. They found that the major part of the exact-assessments was made on elements, especially elements on the coarser levels of granularity, i.e. element types which might contain several other elements. Interestingly, the authors found that users did not care too much about seeing the information in context of the whole document. Ramírez and de Vries (2006) examined if topic knowledge and task type influence which element type users prefer. They found that users working with simple tasks preferred elements on a high level of granularity. Working with narrow tasks users considered sections more often relevant compared to when they were working with broad tasks. Interestingly, in the latter group both articles and subsections were more often judged relevant when compared to narrow work tasks. Users with high topic knowledge considered elements on a fine level of granularity more useful than users with less topic knowledge. Kamps and Larsen (2006) asked the topic creators for the INEX Ad Hoc Track what kind of information they expected to be useful for matching their topics. Users with high topic familiarity often requested specific information which they expected to be short. They did not consider finding all relevant information as necessary. Users who were looking for more comprehensive information wished to be presented with all relevant information units and expected that it would be interesting to read several documents.
Method
We used data collected for the INEX Interactive Track 2006 . In this section we describe the experimental setup.
The test subjects were recruited from research groups at 8 different universities, in total 88 participants were recruited, of whom data from 69 were used in our study. A large majority of the participants were students. In the experiments two different systems were compared, one passage retrieval system and one element retrieval system. Two sessions in each of the systems were performed (i.e. four tasks per participant). The test subjects could choose between three different tasks for each of the four sessions. In our analysis we have only investigated data from the element retrieval system. Each session lasted a maximum of 15 minutes. Before the experiment participants filled out a questionnaire giving background data, such as age, gender, spoken languages and field of study. Before each of the tasks they filled out questionnaires on their topic knowledge and after each task and in the postexperiment questionnaire they answered system-related questions. The choice/relevance assessments of elements were collected from the transaction logs.
Below we present the main components of the experiment and emphasise the variables used in our data analysis.
The search system
The participants were asked to search for information for a number of search tasks in an XML-version of Wikipedia using the experimental IR system Daffodil ( Figure 1 ) (Malik, Tombros and Larsen, 2007) . The collection contains almost 660 000
Wikipedia articles (Denoyer & Gallinari, 2007) . (from the numbers of elements assessed and elements inspected).
Insert Figure 1 System search interface

Tasks
The search tasks were given as simulated work task situations (Borlund, 2003) and are presented in Appendix 1. The participants were asked to spend a maximum of 15 minutes per task. In all, there were three different task types, based on the work of Toms et al. (2006) ; decision making; information gathering and factfinding. In this study we only examined the two latter ones. Factfinding was defined as tasks "…where the objective is to find 'specific accurate or correct information or physical things that can be grouped into classes or categories for easy reference'" (Malik et al., 2007, p. 395) . Information gathering was defined as tasks "…where the objective is to collect miscellaneous information about a topic" (Malik et al. 2007, p. 395) .
The reason for omitting decision making tasks from our analysis was that these tasks were quite mixed with regard to complexity. Most of the information gathering tasks were quite indeterminable while most of the factfinding tasks were very structured and well-defined. In order to have clear contrasts we chose to concentrate the analysis on these two categories. Since the original task 7 was more complex than the other factfinding tasks and the original task 10 less complex than the remaining information gathering tasks these two tasks were also excluded from the analysis. As we mentioned earlier no sessions performed in the passage retrieval system were used.
Research question 2 seeks to analyze the interdependency between task type and the inspection of and relevance assessments of the different element types. Thus we have a twofactorial design with two independent variables, element types and task types.
The relevance scale
One of our main measures is relevance assessment; the scale used in the experiments was based on the work by Pechevski (2006) . The intention of which is to use a scale that also takes into account the hierarchical structure of XML documents, in our case that articles contain sections, sections contain subsections and so on. The relevance scale used measured two aspects of relevance, topical relevance and specificity.
Topical relevance is here measured on a three-degree scale, inspired by the experiments in the IR community to distinguish between highly relevant and relevant documents (Järvelin & Kekäläinen, 2000; Voorhees, 2001) , our scale taking the values relevant, partially relevant and non-relevant. The specificity dimension was meant to indicate how much context was needed to understand the information in an element, e.g., the test subject should indicate whether the section as a part independent of its mother (article) contained an appropriate amount of information.
Ideally the retrieved element should be self-contained, but sometimes the element is "too broad", meaning that it also contains information not related to the query. In other cases the element itself is "too narrow", i.e. its content is relevant to the query, but additional information from surrounding elements is needed. (Malik et al. 2007 ).
Thus in the user guidelines five possible relevance scores were presented to the participants:  Relevant, but too broad, contains relevant information, but also a substantial amount of other information  Relevant, contains highly relevant information, and is just right in size to be understandable  Relevant, but too narrow, contains relevant information, but needs more context to be understood  Partial answer, has enough context to be understandable, but contains only partially relevant information  Not relevant, does not contain any information that is useful in solving the task The participants were asked to relevance assess every element they read, but there was no system mechanism included to force them to add their assessments.
Logs
The Daffodil system provides rich transaction log data and in our analysis we used log data on the elements used and the relevance assessments per element. To help in our analysis the hierarchical structure and titles of individual elements were recorded in the logs.
Analysis
We use frequency distribution of our observations and entered the data into crosstables. To measure the significance of our cross-tabular analysis we conducted Chisquare tests.
Results
Data from 69 participants performing 87 tasks were analyzed. 29 of the task sessions were related to the task type information gathering and 58 sessions were related to factfinding, Table 1 presents the distributions of participants per task. In all, the participants looked at 1060 elements on different levels of granularity and they assessed the relevance of 729 elements.
Insert Table 1 3.1. Relevance-judgments independent of task type
The first section reports how our test subjects deal with the different element types in general, independent of task type. We used numbers of element views, the percentage of relevance assessments per element type viewed and the value of the relevance assessments as our measures of element type use.
Insert Table 2   Table 2 shows the distribution of viewed element types and how many of those are relevance assessed. We see that the number of element views is highest for section elements, closely followed by articles whereas considerably fewer subsections and subsubsections are inspected by the participants. Since the distribution of the elements in the collection is not known 2), however, these numbers has to be interpreted with caution. For example, not every article has subsections, which might explain the lower views on this element type compared to sections. On the other hand it is obvious that there are more sections than articles in the collection, because most articles consist of several sections. Nevertheless, the fact that article-elements are viewed almost as often as section-elements indicates that full Wikipedia articles are quite important for solving users' information needs. Below we shall look at how this differs for the two types of tasks.
The share of relevance assessed elements compared to the viewed elements is quite similar for sections (65.1 %) and subsections (68.6 %). This indicates that the differences with respect to element views are not related to user preferences but rather are a result of their distribution in the collection. The element types for which the proportion of relevance assessed elements differ the most from viewed elements are article and subsubsection. Articles are assessed most often whereas subsubsections are assessed seldom.
Insert Table 3
We wanted to break down the relevance assessments to look at the topical relevance dimension and the specificity dimension separately. In Table 3 the relevant-column includes all elements which are judged relevant, too broad and too narrow. We also excluded subsubsections because only 9 relevance assessments were made on this element-type (3 not relevant, 4 fully relevant, 2 too narrow).
As we see the relevance assesment differs between the different element types (p<0.001), subsection has the highest proportion of topical relevant-assessments, while article has the lowest. It is somewhat surprising that articles are more often judged not relevant compared to the other element types. A possible reason is that users, when not finding anything relevant in an article, do not see the need to relevance-assess each sub-element, but rather assess the document as a whole as not relevant. When parts of a document are relevant it makes more sense to relevancejudge the single document parts separately. That might also be the explanation for why articles are being relevance-assessed more often than other elements.
Insert Table 4   Table 4 shows relevance-assesments related to specificity, thus we have excluded the partially relevant and not-relevant assessments from the analysis. Also here we see significant differences between the element types (p<0.01). The subsection has the highest proportion of fully-relevant-assessments, whereas the section-element has the lowest proportion. This is consistent with the findings of Kamps and Koolen (2007) who found that subsections and articles more often fitted with a relevant passage than sections. Possibly the section element often contains too much information when the user needs a short, concise answer but is too small to satisfy users who look for more comprehensive information.
The results from relevance-assessments suggest that subsections are of most value to users. Subsections are considered as most relevant both related to specificity and to topical relevance. The subsections are, however, inspected quite seldom and one could argue that they are only viewed when the user expects them to be especially interesting. On the other hand, we know that not all articles have subsections, and that the proportion of relevance-assessed subsections is slightly higher than for sections. This makes it natural to assume that the low percentage of inspected elements for this element type is a result of the distribution of elements in the collection.
We have also seen that sections are viewed relatively more seldom than articleelements and that compared to full articles and subsections the section scores lowest in relation to specificity and holds the middle position for topical relevance.
In conclusion these results suggest that subsections and articles are the most valuable elements for users, but that also sections seem to be important. Subsubsections on the other hand, are accessed seldom and have a very low percentage of relevanceassessments. That indicates that users do not consider them as independent information units.
The effect of task type
This section presents which element types the participants accessed and assessed when dealing with different task types. As mentioned above we had exactly twice as many factfinding sessions as information gathering session due to the distribution of tasks among test subjects and the two different IR systems. Information gathering sessions generated 14.5 assessements per session, whereas there were only 11 assessments per factfinding-session. This is an indication that our sample of information gathering sessions resulted in more user activity than the factfinding sessions.
Our hypothesis was that users dealing with information gathering-tasks prefer larger information units compared to those dealing with factfinding-tasks. This was based on the assumption that facts could be derived from smaller parts of the document. We thus predicted that information gathering-tasks should result in a higher number of viewed elements and a larger proportion of relevance-assessments for larger element types. Moreover more elements on a coarse level of granularity (i.e. larger parts of the document) should be assessed more often as relevant for information-gathering-tasks than for factfinding-tasks. For the same reason we expected more too narrow assessments and fewer too broad assessments for information-gathering tasks.
Insert Table 5 Insert Table 6   Table 5 shows the distribution of elements inspected for factfinding and information gathering and reveals significant differences for the two task types (p<0.001). Test subjects dealing with information-gathering tasks, in contrast to our expectations, inspected a much larger share of small element-types than for the factfinding tasks.
However we see that the smallest element type subsubsection was relevance-assessed seldom compared to the other elements (Table 6 ).
It is remarkable that, for information-gathering tasks, participants relevance-assessed a lower proportion of the viewed elements than for factfinding tasks. With respect to article-elements, however, the proportion of relevance-assessed elements is the same for factfinding and information gathering tasks. This might indicate that users, even if they look at many elements on a fine level of granularity (i.e. small elements) when dealing with information gathering, consider the article as their context of reference.
Thus they might not bother relevance-assessing every minor element they read. The difference in assessments between the two task types is remarkable, when we compare sections and subsections we see that during information gathering tasks our participants have assessed a much higher share of subsection elements (66.7 % compared to 55.9 % of the sections). Above we made note of the seemingly importance of subsections to users, and now we have found that this element is particularly useful for information gathering tasks.
Insert Table 7   Table 7 shows the distribution of relevance assessments for topical relevance for our two task types. The Chi-square test reveals significant differences between the element types for the factfinding task (p<0.001), but not for the information gathering tasks. This means that the task type clearly influences the relevance assessments, and that for factfinding tasks element granularity influences the assessment. Comparing the two task types we see that the test subjects in general consider a much higher share of the elements as relevant for information gathering-topics than for factfindingtasks. That seems natural taking into account that tasks of the factfinding type are quite narrow by definition. The participants are asked to find very specific information -thus if the required information is not found the element will be judged as not relevant.
During factfinding the section element has the highest percentage of relevantjudgements, which indicates that this is the most useful document part. Also these results contradict our hypothesis, but are in line with our reasoning above. This is consistent with the findings from Ramírez and de Vries (2006) who found that users dealing with narrow topics (in the INEX IEEE journal collection) had a stronger tendency to prefer sections than users dealing with broad topics.
A possible reason why users seem to be more indifferent with respect to element type for information gathering is that they use the whole document as their context of reference while jumping to different paragraphs they consider as possibly interesting.
Insert Table 8   Table 8 shows relevance judgements related to specificity for the different task types.
Also here we only have significant differences (p<0.05) between element types for factfinding, but not for information gathering tasks. In total, factfinding task sessions have resulted in more too broad assessments, but surprisingly also in more too narrow assessments than those initiated by information gathering tasks. In particular, for the section-element there are more too narrowevaluations for factfinding tasks than the information gathering tasks. A reason can be that users performing factfinding use the section element mainly as a single answer whereas when they perform information gathering tasks they use them as part of an answer. This explains why our test subjects more often wish to obtain additional context in the category factfinding. These findings are supported by Kim's (2009) study of general web search behaviour. In factual tasks, which are similar to our category factfinding, search strategies using the mode specify are dominating. Specify is defined as "Search for an item". That means users are looking for one special item as opposed to recognize strategies where users are looking around in an item.
Strategies using this latter mode are dominating in interpretive and exploratory tasks which are comparable to our information gathering-category.
Concluding we see that participants dealing with information gathering have a tendency to pay more attention to the very small elements compared to when they do factfinding, but still they seem to consider articles as important, which is shown by the comparably high proportion of relevance-assessments of articles. Probably the article is considered as the main information unit and thus is browsed for partial answers.
Wikipedia-articles often deal with several different aspects of the same topic, which might make it natural to pick information from several document parts. On the other hand we see that participants doing factfinding seem to have a tendency to use larger element types compared to their preferences when performing information gathering.
During factfinding relatively more sections and articles are viewed than in information gathering (cf Table 5 ). Also, a relatively larger proportion of sections are relevance-assessed during factfinding. Moreover sections have the highest proportion of topical relevant elements in factfinding and the, by far, lowest percentage of not relevant assessments. This suggests that section is quite an important element for factfinding topics even if it often is considered too broad or too narrow. As mentioned it is likely that users in factfinding consider the elements they look at more as a whole answer, whereas working with information gathering means more 'picking of information bits here and there'. This is supported by the fact that the factfinding participants relevance-assess a much higher proportion of the elements they look at.
Discussion and conclusions
Our article presents the analysis of users' preference of elements in Wikipedia articles. Although the presentation format and search interface from Daffodil is different from the ordinary Wikipedia interface, we believe our findings can be of great value for the structuring of encyclopaedic texts for information retrieval. The design of the experiment must, however, be taken into consideration when discussing the implications of our findings on system design.
The relevance scale in INEX 2006/2007 consisted, as mentioned, of two dimensions, thus we chose to separate the results according to these dimensions, topical relevance and specificity. Of course this separation is somewhat artificial. Spink, Greisdorf and Bateman (1998) found that users associate both too broad and too narrow with the term partially relevant. It is likely that the participants in our study not strictly distinguished between these categories.
In our analysis we have used the relevance assessments to signify what elements users prefer. When searching to solve real (as opposed to simulated) tasks, however, users will often use only a small share of the relevant documents or document parts. Thus we need to perform studies of real users that perform real tasks in order to learn more about the optimal solutions for XML retrieval. In the 2010 INEX iTrack experiment, which is yet to be analysed, users interacted with a collection of book surrogates, simulating a digital book store. In these experiments, which also included relevance assessments, the users were asked to add to a shopping cart the books they would have bought. This is one possible solution to get more realistic data on user preferences in simulated experiments.
Which elements users choose to look at will always be influenced by the user interface of the retrieval system. In Daffodil the article element might have been favoured in regard to the number of elements viewed and assessed. In the result list users find the article title on top of all results from one document. As mentioned Kim and Son (2006) found that the preference for sections was stronger in HYREX where different parts of a document could be presented in different places in the result list. In 2005, when Daffodil was used, Pharo (2008) and Larsen et al. (2006) found that the fm-element which was in the same place as the document title in 2006 -was the most viewed element. Thus it seems reasonable to assume that the Daffodil interface promotes the choice of full articles as entry points, this is most probably independent of document genre (i.e. journal article or encyclopaedic text). Moreover, when test subjects wanted to go back to the result list after examining a document they were forced to close it actively, this probably also serves as a reminder to relevance assess the article. Contrary to this the user's "leaving" of a section/sub-section did not, in the same way, force him/her to perform a relevance assessment.
The hierarchical structure of XML documents also needs to be taken into account when considering the results of our analysis. Since articles, sections and subsections are overlapping elements, we cannot be certain that when, e.g., a user assesses a section that it is not in fact one of its subsections he/she finds relevant. We therefore have to trust that the user indeed has followed the instructions to judge the relevance of all elements they read.In our study we also have assumed that elements on a coarser level of granularity are larger than elements on a finer level of granularity. Of course there are large variations in the size of elements on the different levels of granularity. However it seems reasonable to assume that elements on a coarse level of granularity in general are more comprehensive and more self contained than elements on a finer level of granularity.
Our results show that users in this collection considered subsections and articles as the most valuable elements, in contrast to earlier studies, many of which conclude with sections being the most interesting element Pharo, 2008; Kim & Son, 2006) . This is an indication that users' preferences differ across different document genre, since the previous experiments used a similar interface (Daffodil) on computer science articles. However the preference of element-types seems to a large degree to depend on task type. For information gathering tasks users seem to be "open" for all element types while for factfinding they seem to regard section type as especially useful. We believe that this is a result of different information search strategies. When performing factfinding tasks the user skims the documents for one information unit containing a very specific piece of information, i.e. problem information (Byström & Järvelin, 1995) which directly helps the user in solving the task. Probably for information gathering tasks users in higher degree need domain information as defined by Byström and Järvelin (1995) For the development of new retrieval systems our findings suggest that for factfinding tasks it is reasonable only to present the most relevant results while for information gathering it is desirable to get as much information as possible. 2) The corpus' XML structure is very intricate. According to Denoyer and Gallinari (2007) 
